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Always Supportive…



Seating Standing Sleeping Therapy Mobility Bathroom

How can Jiraffe help you?
Call us for a chat on +44 (0) 114 285 3376
or email us at hello@jiraffe.org.uk
For all the info visit jiraffe.org.uk 

Flexible 3 or 6 month contract
Flexible, short term contracts for the provision of a range 
of postural support equipment, available for either 3 or 6 
months to suit the circumstances.

Low fixed cost
One payment includes equipment and 
required accessories, assessment, set-up 
and collection of equipment. 

Immediate provision
Equipment will be supplied ready to        
use, therefore allowing the child 
immediate access to equipment for 
their postural management.EMERGENCY

PostureProvision
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Ultimate flexibility
When your contract ends we have a range of 
options to suit the circumstances.
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Emergency Posture 
Provision from Jiraffe 
is a service designed 
to provide you with 
easy, flexible access 
to postural support 
equipment...when 
you need it! 

Renew
contract

Return
equipment

Purchase
equipment

How it
works:
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Emergency Posture Provision from Jiraffe is a service designed to provide you with low cost, easy, flexible 
access to a range of postural support equipment...when you need it!

We have a large range of equipment you’re able to access as part of the scheme, including Seating,       
Standing, Sleeping and Mobility equipment. With products suitable for children from 4 months through to 
adults, we’re sure we’ll be able to provide you access to equipment which suits your needs. 

Please note:
The equipment 
you receive    
may be a        
different colour 
to the images 
displayed.

Seating

MultiseatBee Junior+Atom

Prone Stander StandzMultistanderSupine StanderMonkey

Standing

5
Day Despatch*

*5 working day despatch on all stocked items.

Sleeping

DreamaTM Pacer 

M
obility

Equipment included in the scheme:
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With low fixed cost contracts, Emergency Posture Provision from Jiraffe allows access to a range of postural             
management equipment...when you need it! To keep things nice a simple, there are fixed price contracts 
available for both 3 and 6 months, with 3 month contracts starting from as little as £168. 

Standing
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Always here...
Interested to find out more or to take advantage of this highly flexible scheme which provides you 
with low cost, easy access to a range of postural support equipment? Please contact a member 
of our friendly Customer Support team who’ll be happy to assist you. 

Cost & contract options:

Seating

Standing

276
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551 168 335
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Sleeping

M
obility

231
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461 242 483


